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Point Cagers Down
Carroll Quint 30-24
Central State Teache~s College's
basketball team chalked up its fourth
victory of the season when it defeated Carrol college 30-2$ on the
loser's floor at Waukesha, Tuesday
night. This game concluded the
1944 season for the Point quint, and
the team will not take to the floor
again until January 12 when it will
meet Eau Claire here.
Bob Cashin sparked the Pointers'
offense with 10 points on two field
goals and six gift shots. Next came
George Prihoda with eight, Matt
Martens with seven and Don Vetter
with five.
Top scorer for the Carroll team
was Joy with nine points. Two
Japanese Americans are members of
the Carrc.ll squad.
· The first quarter started slowly
with each team making just two
points. The second half started better
and Point held a 21-15 lead at the
end of the third stanza. Roughness
on the part of their opponents aided
the Bergmen, who made 10 out of
18 free throws.
Both centers, Vetter of Point and
Weaver of Carroll, went out of the
game on five personal fouls.
MSTC Hands Point First Defeat

I; .

The Pointers' only loss of the season was suffered in a recent tilt wtih
Milwaukee State Teachers college.
Playing against a strong team whose
reserve strength greatly outweighed
the small Point team, the Bergmen
went down in defeat, 49.3:;,
Lemmer, the Mi.lwaukee center,
towering six feet , six inches, led the
victors with 16 points on eight
buckets. Vetter provided the heavy
scoring for Point, netting 12 points,
while the usually high scoring Pri hoda was held down to five points.

Demonstration School
Observes Christmas
The Christmas spirit
reigns supreme at the
R u r a I Demonstration
sch o o 1, where Miss
Bessie La Vig ne is supervi sing teacher. There
are everg reen boug hs around the
room and a lovely Christmas tree is
in the corner. On the windows are
transpa rencies of wise men, candles,
stars and other emblems of the
Ch ristmas spirit.
A Christmas program of reci tations and songs is planned for this
afternoon . After the program, Santa
Claus will preside over a communi ty
party. The pupils did the decorating,
except for the tree which was trimmed by young people who had
g rad uated from the school.
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fortunate we are that we can spend our Christmas
season at the home fireside with other members of
our family,-in comfort and in safety. Very few
fa mily circles will be complete. Millions of America n men and women, hundreds of them our graduates or former students or members of our families, will be spending their first or second, and
some even their third or fourth Christmas overseas, -a~ay from their family and most of them in
very different surroundings than those
we enjoy. So y,e should be appreciative
of our good fortune for which others
have had to sacrifice. We need to be reminded often of our debt to others for
much that we enjoy, and that is an important part of our observance of
Christmas in the Christian world. May
you have a fine Christmas vacation at
your home, - is my wish for each of
you.-President William C. Hansen

Dean H. R. Steiner
Returns to Point
Dean Herbert R. Steiner, who recently underwent an 'operation on
his left eye at St. Joseph's hospital in
Marshfi eld, has returned to Stevens
Point. Dean Steiner plans to continue his work at CSTC early in
January. Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner and
Dr. W arren G. Jenkins have been
teaching Mr. Steiner's classes during
his absence. Irene Mork and Edward
Denk taught Mrs. Steiner's classes at
Junction City, where she is the principal of. the village school, while
Mrs. Steiner stayed with her husband .

Vacation Dreams
The long awai ted two brief weeks
of vacation have at last arrived. But
what is everyone looking forw ard to
most during this short breathing
spell ? A survey wa~ conducted in the
college to fi nd this out.
The reporter started on her
campa ig n expecti ng answers such as
- ''I'm going to skate and ski for
days." - "See all my friends back
home and have a rousing good
time !"-"Oh I'm looking forward to
aJI the extra time to get caug ht up
on my school work." (This last was
a very remote possibility) . Instead,
she was g reeted by one uni versa!
answer :
" I'm look ing fo rward to that delightfu l feeling when the alarm goes
off, and I ca n sneer at it, shut it off,
and tu rn over and sleep until noon.
School work, shucks, I can get
caught up on that during school. It 's
sleep I want. "
So, Santa, when you head towards
Wisconsin , be su re that your bag is
crammed and overflowing wi th one
thing- SLEEP!

"-

Concert Brings True
Spirit of Christmas
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COLLEGE Y PRESENTS
GIFT TO CSTC LOUNGE

meaning of Christmas in their hearts.
The Christmas concert is produced
annually during the Christmas season by the music department under
the direction of Peter J. Michelsen.
Other faculty members who contributed to the success of the concert
are Leland M. Burroughs, who read
the program notes and selection
from the Bible, Dr. W arren G. Jenkins and his crew, who were ·in
charge of lighting, Miss May Roach,
who directed the Nativity tableau,
and Miss Edna Carlsten, who was in
charge of decorat ions.
Miss Carlsten Plans Setting
The setting for the concert presented a vivid picture of Christmas.
Set against a background of soft
lights were three stained glass windows. One window ~epicted the wise
men, another the shepherds and the
center window portrayed the Nativity scene. These windows were made
by the art department under the
direction of Miss Carlsten. Across
the front of the stage were three
small trees decorated in blue and
silver. On each side of these were
three large trees, graduated in size,
and brightly covered with ornaments
and lights.
As in former years the concert
was preceded by the playing of
Christmas carols behind the scenes.
The students and the ·alumnae who
played this music are: Mrs. August
J. Bentz, the former Ruth Michelsen,
who played the chimes, Buleah McConley and Helen Bowman, the vibraharp, Marjorie Loberg, the piano
and Margaret Miller, the marimba.
(See CONCERT, SNS• 5)

A bronze floor lamp, a Christmas
gift from the College Y, has been
placed in the student lounge. The
College Y is an organization for
students of any religious faith and
meets for the purpose of discussing
common social problems under the
direction of Dr. Arthur S. Lyness.
The College Y is largely responsible for the idea of a student lounge.
In December, 1943, it appointed a
committee to see what could be done
about this matter. President William C. Hansen gave his .approval
and work on the lounge began at
once.
Most of the arrangements for
making the room attractive were
planned and ca rried out by the
faculty social committee, headed br
Mrs. Mildrede Willi ams. Many of .
the furn ishings, such as the rug,
As has been the custom in past
some of the couches and chairs and years, the library is havi ng a Christthe p iano we re owned by the co llege mas tree and an exhibit of Christmas
or we re donated by the various de- books. The tree and the exhibit were
pa rtmenfs and organizations. The prepa red by Miss Syble Mason.
drapes we re made by the Home EcoAmong the books on display are
nomics club, and other furnishings 14 volumes of the beautifully illuwere purchased by the social com- StratJd\ "Christmas Annua ls" edited
mi ttee .
by Rand~ h E. H augan. There is a ·
colorfuJly illu strated edition of "The
Christmas Carol " by Charles·Dickens, with an introd uct ion by Lionel
Barrymo re, who has interpreted the
A new route has been planned fo r leadi ng part in this story over the
the trip to be made by the college rad io for several years.
bus on Friday, D ecember 22. Fol Another book of interest at th is
lowing this route, the bus wi ll time is "The Great Sto ry" from the
go to Wausau and Abbotsfo,.d by authorized King James version of the
way of High way 29 and then to Bible. T his is the story of the life of
Marshfield by way of Highway 13. Ch rist, and contai ns rep roductions of
Students who wish to go home on some of the wo rl d's greatest masterthis bus should sign their names at pieces.
once on the list posted on the bu lleThese books have been going out
tin board \ t the west end of the first for overnight loan aJI week and can
floor corr i<l or. The bus wiJI leave be withdrawn for vacation use on
at 3: 15 p.m. on Friday.
Friday, D ecember 22, at 11 a.m.

Books Are Displayed
In College Lil?rary

Bus Route Changed
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1Ebt ~torp of <!Cbristmas
According to St. Luke-Chapter
II, Verses I-XX.
And it came to pass in those
·days, that there went out a decree
from Caesar Augustus, that all the
world should be taxed. . . And all
went to be taxed, every one into
his own city. And Joseph also went
up from Galilee, out of the city of
Nazareth, into Judea unto the city
of David, which is called Bethlehem. . . to be taxed with Mary his
/.
• espoused wife, being great with
(. -:,.'' .' ..
'"child. And so it was, that, while
~·
they were there, the days were accomplished that she should be delivered. And she brought forth her
first born Son, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him
in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their flock by night. And, lo, the angel of
the Lord came upon them, and the glory of . the Lord shone round
about them; and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them,
Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all people .
,
For unto you is born this day in the City of David, a Saviour
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And
suddenly the re was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good-will toward men.
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even
unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the
Lord hath made known unto us. And they came with haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger.

Pfc Kent Cutnaw, who is now in
England, wrote while he was on the
sea: " It was with mixed feelings that
I boarded the transport, with a feeling of regret at leaving the United
States, and with a feeling of anticipation for what was before me. The
embarkation was fast, and not at all
like in the movies. Some elderly Red
Cross women served us coffee ·and
donuts. We were allowed to finish
the food, and were then marched
aboard the ship. A military band
played salutations."

by Janot
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room for more," he said . . "'They
weigh from 100 to 110 pounds and
we carry them through all ki nds of
mud." Doc has spent several leaves
in Belgium and Holland, and finds
those countries surprisingly modern
in building structure, custorAs of the
people, manners and dress.

I Khaki Komments I

Dor,n Diary
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Yule Scenes Prevail
...
At Training· School

The ·ch ri stmas spirit has also in·
The \irst six grades of
vaded Nelson Hall. Probably the
the Training school are
most popular person at the dorm is
very busy with Christ.
the mai lman , and every day shouts
mas preparations.
A
of surp rise ring throu/lh the hal_ls as
tour of the rooms will
choice bits of mai l arnve.
· :;--reveal many artistic and
Nelson Hall is just like thousand.s attracti\!:e deco ratic ns.
of other homes with all its holiday
1n the first grade a picture of
decorat ions. A co mmittee under the Santa Claus is drawn on the black.
chairmanship of Dolores _Rondeau board, Chri stmas cards are attached
took charge of the decorati ng. The to the bulletin board, and a Santa
li ving room boasts a love ly tree Claus pict"ure is in the window .
festoo ned with both handmade and There is a candle painted on the
co mmercial · ornaments, and didn 't door and just below it, a cottonthe gi rls have fun st ringi ng those tri mmed Santa Claus face.
Little paper angels decorate the
cranberries and that popcorn! Green
boughs tied with red ribbon decorate windows of the second grade room,
the entrance of Nelson Hall. The and pictures of .Santa Claus are on
only thing that is missing is the the walls. The third ·g rade has a
mi stletoe, but it wou ldn't se rve its pine co ne deco.ration on the door
purpose anyway except to remi nd us- and an angel just above it. A jo ll y
of bette r days.
ca rdboard figure of Santa Claus
The din ing room is a gay place to stands beside the tree, '_"hile stars
be in Nelson H all. T he buffets are and angels decorate the wmdows.
set wit h wi nter scenes of cotton
Paper bells, reindeer and Santa
snow, tin y trees, and ange ls agai nst a Clauses are hanging on each side of
shimmering mirror sky spang led the blackboard in the fourth grade
with stars. The ent rance to the din - room and there is a Santa Claus on ·
ing room is trimmed wi th ever- the door as well. In the fifth grade
g reens and tinse l, and red candles there are Christmas trees in the winset in si lve r holl y sprays lig ht the dow, a spatter painting of Santa
way to pleasant meals.
Claus on the board along with a
Of course the re is a Chr istmas tree hand-made Chr istmas scene. The
in the dining room, and during the sixth _grade blackboards are decoratpast week it has heard many lovely ed with bo rders of angels, candles
ca ro ls sung by the g irls.
and bells.
T he rec reation room also boasts a
tree, and decorations over the fire- ~~~~e.~e.~-~
~
!:.II'
place.
•a
NOTICE
~
Tuesday evening, Decembe r 12, Jr.~
There will be no POINT- ~;-.
the dorm entertained the December
birthday gi rls. Miss Mildred D avis ~ ER during the first week of
j! school in January, 1945. ~
was the g uest of honor.
On Monday evening, December ~ T ge next POINTER will be
j! issued on Wednesday, Jan18, the annual forma l Christmas
if.:
dinner was served to the gi rls of ~ uary 17 .
N elson H all and their guests. The
g uest list included Miss May · Roach,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, Mary Pfiff. Doris Ockerlander, Dolores Cowles,
ner, Mrs. Theresa Higgins, President Edythe Ofstun, Rose Marie Howes,
and Mrs. William C. Hansen, Mr. Alice Klake, Jeanne Glenzer, Evelyn
and Mrs. Peter Michelsen, Miss Marquardt, Dolores Rondeau, Shir·
Edna · Carlsten, Leland M. Bur- ley Haskins, Mary Due, Betty Pohlroughs, and Mr. and Mrs. Victor man, and Ellen Gordon. '
Thompson.
The color scheme for the table
Hostesses for the dinner were : decorations was blue, silver, and
Betty Furstenberg, Jane Miller, gold. The centerpieces were three
Geraldine Walters, Alta Niven, modernistic spiral trees set on a blue
Betty Ruth C r aw f o rd, Lorraine dish of metallic paper. The dish was
Levra, Mary Murphy, Mary Asenbre- bordered with cotton snow, and
ner, Kathryn Kenney, Betty Brooks, fl anked by two tall blue tapers.
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Edward R. Lightbody of the
Coast Guard is in Hawaii and is very
much impressed by the neatness and
cleanliness of the Hawaiians. '"If I
had that five extra hours of teaching,
I'd stay here and teach when this
war is over;" Edward find s the
Hawaiians much more democratic
and more tolerant of the different ,-.
racial classes in Hawaii than we are ll:~
Bob Menzel is in the Philippines. of those here fo America.
~.
"'After five months of circumnavigatSc 2/ c Fred Schwierski, south-west Jr.~
ing the world," he said , '"the islands
Pacific had hi s picture taken with a ~
look pretty modern to me."
blond haired native. " I had to bribe
And . again we hear from Cpl. him with matches and cigarettes beJames Kulidas, who's somewhere in
fore he'd consent to it." Fred said •a
Germany. " Doc" enj oyed turkey and that the natives would do anythi ng Jr.~
),:~
ice cream on Thanksgiving day, for a cigarette lighter.
JiS
which tasted "like a million," alj!
though it wasn't the same as bei ng
A va riety of Chri stmas ca rds are ~
home. He described the new Infan . being received from the fellows
try pack which takes the Jlace of across. Their desig ns are vastly dif.
l\:~
both the barracks bag an duffle ferent fro m our American wi nte r ~
bags. "Everythi ng goes into_ this one scenes, but the message is still the j!,
pack, and everytime I pack 1t, I fmd same, "Merry Christmas'"

I
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A Christmas Sonnet

I
!I
1.

The world has seen through years the Christmas star
That shines full strong in mankind 's raptured heart ;
ji.!!
Though sometimes earthly ways are ever far
From that immortal love it can impart.
When fear has won a war-worn weary world
,
And conquered all the hopefu l faiths of man,
,
'Tis then that spi rit needs to be unfurled
if.:
Retu rning hope as only Christmas can.
When man has seen a year of sordid strife,
ji.!!
Of eyes bedimmed by ceaseless bitter w"',
He peers beyond for betterment in l i f e j i . ! !
•':
That Christmas time will scatter, near and far,
-•
W hen fi nall y all shall see the win ning worth
~
Of li ving for a perfect peace on earth.
D o ris Johnson-Marinette ~
Junior, CSTC
\
~
~
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Home Ecs Enjoy Hayride
Members of the Home · Economics
club enjoyed a Christmas hayr(de
and party on Monday eveni ng, December 11. After the hayride, the
tirls returned to Sims cottage for a
lunch of hot chocolate and Christmas
cakes deco rated with tiny green
Christmas trees.
Ti,e food committee included
Monica Gill, chairman, Lydia Spaete,
and Catherine Firkus. On the entertainment co m m i t t e e were Pat
Thorpe, chairman, Frances Kutchenriter, and Helen Nigbor.

Halls of CSTC Are
"Decked With Holly"

Parry Held at Rec. Room
Christmas Play Is Presented
Group singing of Christmas carols
p ·i
f
1
and games formed the entertainment
up, .s o Saint Stanis aus paroat the Lutheran Student Christmas chial school presented a Christmas
play, "The Healing Christ'", under
party he ld Friday night, December h d'
·
f C 1 p
15, in the Girls' Recreation room. t e irect,on o
aro yn ronz, at
the Newman club Christmas party
d
f
Recor s o Christmas carols were held at Nelson Hall recreation room
played during the evening. Gifts Thursday evening, December 14.
were exchanged and lunch was servThe room was decorated with
ed from a table decorated with tall evergreen boughs in which nestled
red cand les and a centerpiece of brightly colored Christmas tree balls,
co lored Christmas tree balls and pine which reflected the light of tall red
sprays
reflected on mirrors.
cand les. The setti ng was completed
*
Sigma Zeta Meets
Guests of the LSA on this occa- by a gaily decorated Christmas tree
Fred J. Schmeeckle spoke at a sion were Miss Myrtle Spande and and a miniature Nativity scene.
Relay games were played, pantomeeting of Sigma Zeta held on Wed- Reverend C~ Russell Johnson.
.
* .*
mines enacted, and a Christmas
nesday evening, December 20, at
Rural Life Has Chns_cmas Parry · truth and consequence game was
7 :30 p.m. in R o o m 103. Mr.
A pro/lram of Chnstmas carols directed by Carolyn Pronz. The
Schmeeckle gave a report on a
Chemistry convention which he at- and read10gs wa_s pres~nted · at the party was climaxed by a visit from
Rural Life clubs .Chn~tmas party Santa Claus who distributed gifts.
tended recently in Chicago.
The following committees were in
There was a short business meet- held last Tuesday n,~ht 10 the. Rural
assembly. Those taking part 10 the c h a r g e: Refreshment committee,
ing before the program.
p~o~~am were: Edward Denk, Arleen Ann Kelley, Grace and Delores LeSick 10ger, Sylvia Horn, Alice Lillian pak; entertai nment committee, Car*
*
*
Musicians Hold Reunion
Johnson, Bernice and Be~nette Jaco- olyn Pronz, chairma n; decorations
Alumnae and members of Alph a b1, Myrlus Smith, Dons Johnson, committee, Florence Flugaur, chairKappa Rho enjoyed a buffet supper Doroth_y Below, Grace Schmidt a11d man, Max Kopchinski and Jackie
B e er
and party at the home of Mr. and Jane Little.
After the program gifts were ex- r gg ·
Mrs. Peter J. Michelsen on Saturday
•
*
•
evening, December 16. The center- changed among the group and reTau Gam's Have Annual Party
piece for the buffet table consisted freshments of glazed doughnuts and
The an nual Christmas party of
of a small Christmas tree with red candy were served. Margaret Scott
was in cha rge of refreshments, Tau Gamma Beta sorority was held
tapers and evergreen boughs.
Lucille
Lemsky
directed
the
music
at
the home of Mrs. Frank Spindler.
A program was presented by former alumnae consisting of musical and Irene Mork was in charge of Mrs. William C. Hanson and Mrs.
Spindler were hostesses.
selections by Marjorie Loberg, Lor- the program.
The home was decorated with a
etta Gotchy, Mae Hoffman -and MarOmeg's Entertained at Parry
festive air. A buffet dinner was
garet Miller. Two faculty members,
The members of Omega Mu Chi served, the table displayed an array
Miss Susan Colman and Mr. Michelsorority mef on Tuesday, December of food bringing out the red and
sen took part.
12, at the home of Mrs. Mary Sam- green colors, with a centerpiece of
Following the program, Christmas games were played under the ter, an honorary me'!lber of the a Santa Claus and reindeer emAfter the regular meeting, bedded in pine boughs. Red tapers
sorority.
direction of Irene Ludwig, president,
the gi rls in the sorority, Miss Bertha afforded light for the occasion.
and Christmas carols were sung.
Glennon and Miss Syble Mason,
After the dinner th_e Jean Mailer
Guests were Miss Colman, Miss advisers, and Miss Susan Colman, scholarship pin was presented to
Helen Meston. A I u m n a e who special guest, enjoyed singing Christ- Irene Mork by the president, Mrs.
were present were Mrs. August mas ca rolli and eating popocrn balls, Lucille Wishlinski. Gifts were exBentz and Kathryn Bentz of Mil- candy and apples in front of a blaz- changed from under a ,lighted tree.
waukee, Brigetta Fleischmann, who ing fireplace.
Guests present were Miss Mildred
teaches at Kimberly, Rachel Eide, at
On December 19 the Omegas met Davis honorary member, Mrs. RoRosholt, Pat Carver, Colby, Mar- at the home of Mrs. Carl N. Jacobs, bert Lewis, patroness, Mrs. Elizabeth
garet Miller, Menasha, Carol Ocker- a patroness of the sorority. After ad- Pfiffner ; Miss Gladys Van Arsdale,
lander, Auburndale, Marjorie Lo- journment of the business meeting Miss Helen Meston, faculty advisors,
berg, Auburndale, Loretta Gotchy, the girls ',Vent to the recreation room and President William C. Hanson.
Wausau , and Mae Hoffman, Tiger- of the Jacobs home for informal
ton .
dancing. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

" Deck the halls with boughs of
holly,
·
Fa la la la la la la".
Yes, the halls of Central State
Teachers college are decked in holiday garb. A clean evergreen scent
greets folks as they open the door,
remi nding them of being ·in a great
pine forest. No forest, however, can
boast of the trees that now grow in
the college, Tall, perfectly shaped
trees are found on either end of the
first floor . Miss Susan Colman's
English classes took care of the tree
on the west end of the hall, while
Peter J. Michelsen and the music department trimmed the one on the
east end of the hall.
At the head of the east entrance
stairway on second floor, stands another brilliantly 'trimmed tree.
As one walks on down the second
floor corridor, two tall red candles
twinkle merrily from the far end of
the hall. In a window above each
candle are written the greetings of
the season sent to the college faculty
and students by Charles C. Evans.
The art room itself is a symposium
of every type of Christmas decoration. Here are found greeting cards
painted by students, gifts made by
students, and scenes of Christmas
produced in many clever ways.
The lighted tree near President
William C. Hansen's office greets
those who walk down the hall. And
on the third floor, the Rural assem- .
bly is festive with a lighted tree,
evergreen boughs, and window
decorations.
No matter where in the building
folks may walk, the separate greetings of each organization say, from
their bulletin boards, "A Merry
Christmas and a Victorious New
Year!"· Truly our halls are "decked
with holly."
·

•

• • •

Formal Dinner Held
At Sims Cottage

FORMER SECRETARY HAS SON
Sgt. and Mrs. Newton Evers are
parents of a son, their first child,
who was born on December 12 at
Marinette. Mrs. Evers is the former
Arline Mayville, office secretary at
CSTC in 1941-42. Sgt. Evers is in the
Army Air Force and is stationed at
Santa Ana, California. The baby has
been named David Glenn.

Buy Extra War Stamps
gmgmgmgmgm~gmgmilmgmgmgmgmmxegmgmgmilmgmgm
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A popcorn cake, ga ily decorated
with clusters of red cherries and
green citro n holly leaves, served as
the centerpiece for the di ning table
when girls at Sims cottage entertained at a formal dinner last Saturday evening .
On either side of the eopcorn
cake were white tapers set 10 rosy
apples which rested upon popcorn
rings. On the buffet was a jolly
Santa Claus cleverly molded from 1411
soa p flakes.
Guests at the dinner \vere Miss
Bessie May Allen, Miss Emily Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner and
Miss Bertha Glennon . Hostesses for
the dinner were Glenna Johnson
and Bernadine Peterson, senior home
economics students. Helen Lundgren
and Doreen Short served the dinner
for the hostesses. All four girls are
getting practical home making experience during their 12 weeks'
residence at Sims cottage.
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Doris Johnson
Lucille Lemsky
"Jackie" Bregger
CLINTONVILLE!
Jeanie andJoyce
Kay Prey
Mavis Dumdei
Janice Milton
Lorraine and Lois
Joyce Rathke

Ginger and Oakie
Florence Flugaur
Evie and Carrie
Eulah Walter
Irene Ld
u Wig·
Toby and Katy
Mary Ann Hotvedt
Pat and Pat
Eunice Goeler
Betty and Kate

Lucille Vaughan
Lucille Dunn
''The Dugout"
Betty Ruth Crawford
Jeanne Cone
Lu and Helen
Beatrice Pavey
Thelma McClyman
Marion Grossman
Arlene and Bess
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· Men's Glee Club Has Evidences of Yule
· Interesting History_ Spirit Are Seen

Miss Bertha Glennon: "My perennial
wish- POINTERS that are so
good they can't be criticized."
Pointer's In- Katherine Hope: "Money for fly. .
ing lessons."
· •
The Men's Glee club of CSTC was
Girls who live at Sims cottage
qu,_
nng Reporter Doris Ockerlander: "Peace." organized in 1932, when a group of have a reputation for b_eing just ·
I nter- · Dorothy Radtke: " I want my biothrecently
boys interviewed President Frank- about the busiest students in school.
cep_ted a bag of
ers to come home."
Hyer stating that they wanted to But -don't think that being busy
~ail add ressed to Irene Lud}Vig: "Christmas vacation
sing. President Hyer considered this affects their Christmas spirit - not
Santa C I a u ~·
to last 'ti! the middle of
·
a worthy ambi tion, and a Glee club for one minute!
North Pole ,
January."
was organized with Norman E.
This year, besides the traditional
telling what tlie Helen Bowman: " My piano tuned."
Knutzen as its director.
Christmas tree, there is a fluffy wh ite
write rs ~anted Lawrence K . Davis : "A nice white
The first Men's Glee club had an snowman sitting big as life on the
for Chnstmas.
Ch ristmas."
enrollment of 26, and reached its buffet . On either side of him are
The leUers pr?v- Amenzo Warden : "That's the · $64
height in 1942 with an enro llment of tall red candles. And when it comes
ed so interesting that he 1s sharing
question!"
·
60. Over the years, 260 individuals to table decorations, well, they' re not
them with _you.
LeRoy Plunkett : " About two weeks
have been members of it.
Jacking either. As the guests at the
. sleep!"
· By the end of . the 1942-43 school form al dinner saw last Saturday Mary Lou Hutchins: " A soldier!''
year, more than two-thirds. of the night, they are both clever and Mary Asenbrener : "Sleep and more Mary Juetten: "Somethi ng I can't
Glee club had been ca lled into ser- artistic.sleep."
have- my brother home."
·
On the mantle over the fireplace Arleen Sicklinger: "A fairy to do Mary Due: ' Tl! take whatever Santa
vice in the armed forces of our counsends."
my professional reading. "
there is a birch log wh ich holds
Lucille Dunn: "Snow on Christmas Miss Mildred Davis: "To get home
three red candles.
eVe."
by Christmas eve."
Last but not least, there is always Miss May M. Roach: " I think the·
a welcome to visitors at the cottage,
best Christmas g ift any of us
for on the front door hangs a green
could receive would be a sign
Christmas wreath with frosty pine
that the war was about to end;
cones and tinkly bells.
speaking personally, I think
. that I have already received my
gift in recovering from the acWMCA, New York. In all, the club
cident I had earlier this fa ll .'"
traveled 50,000 miles. All of its
tours were made in the college bus Ray LaBarge: "Gas!"
o r in private cars.
Mary Ann Hotvedt: " I love surGood Thin9s To Eat
prises!"
In its first year, the men sang at
Rhinelander and Antigo. In 1938 Jackie Bregger: "Some people want
special things but as for me I'm
NORMAN E. KNUTZEN
they sang at the Chicagoland Music
not fussy, I'll take anything."
try. Only 11 boys were left when Festival, and, in 1939, at the World's
Harrington: "A doll for my
Phil
school closed that year. At present, Fai r in New York. The group atPhone 188
bed."
·--IC-IC_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
there are l 8 in the club and practices . tended the state "sings" which were
Joan
Kelley:
"The
wa
r
to
be
over."
have been held weekly under the di- held at Oshkosh, Appleton, Milwaurection of Mr. Knutzen. Plans for kee, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, Wau- Audrey Short: "No lesson plan to
write. " ·
the future are undetermined because sau and Shawano. The 1943 state
Q~fuu,,. ·
IIll
of the indefinite length of time col- "sing" was to have been held here at Dolores Cowles : "One way ticket to If
California.
"
lege men may be able to remain here. Stevens Point, but because of the
Alta Niven : "Some mail."
war it was postponed.
During its years of activity, the
Glee club extensively toured northEach year at Christmas," the club
e m , central and eastern Wisconsin, joins the Girls' Glee club in the anand upper Michigan, giving 200 con- nual Christmas concert, under the
certs, with an average of 20 a year. direction of Peter J. Michelsen.
The club belongs to the Associated
Besides broadcasting over WLBL, Glee clubs of America and the WisStevens Point, the Glee club sang consin Federation of Music clubs.
over WTMJ at Milwaukee and o v e r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = :
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BELKE
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Meyer Drug Co.
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SOUTH SIDE MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
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814 Church Street
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FRANK'S HARDWARE

A. L. Sbafton & Co.

117 N. Second St•

"finest Canned Goods,
Fruits and Vegetables"

GENERAL HARDWARE

GOODMAN'S

CONTINENTAL
Clothing Store

-418 Main St.

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

Phone 173
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Plan For Good E1tin9
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Noted for Excellence in PIES

- - - - - - - FREE DELIVERY-------
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HOLIDAy GREETINGS TO ALL
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Should Children Be ·Yuletide Cheer Was
Taught Santa Claus? Enjoyed by _S tudents
Ch ristmas has rolled around and
again all the children are awai tin,g
anxiously the arriva l of Santa. ls ,t
wrong for them to be taught to believe in this j9lly old man who
brings them gifts? Shall we, in future school rooms, teach the pupils
to believe or disbelieve? Some of
our students and teachers were asked
their opinions on the subject.

Last Thursday afternoon found
most of the students dropping into
the student lounge to enjoy a little
Christmas cheer. The lounge was all
dressed up in its Christmas best
with a decorated tree and pine
boughs sp rinkled with artificia l
snow.
As students and facu lty entered
they were greeted by student hostesses who were eager to welcome
everyone. Wafers and hot cider were
served to all who attended .' A Christmas program of music and readings
furnished entertainment during the
afternoon. Thanks to the united
work of the faculty social committee
and the Women 's Athletic association, it was a "Christmas Cheer"
which will be remembered .
To Treasu rers of Student
Organizations :
There are only two account
books which you ca n use for your
organizations, n a me I y: THE
STANDARD BLANK BOOK
NO . 700, either the CASH or
JOURNAL book. The LEDGER
book of this se ries cannot be
used. If you have purchased a
LEDGER book, please return it
at once, and get the CASH or
JOURNAL book. If these two
books are not avai lable now, they
should be sometime in January
1945, as they are standard stock.
Signed;
Syble Mason, Chairman
Student Activity Fund Committee
'--------------'

Almost eve ryone who was asked
thought it was all right for children
to be brought up to believe in Santa.
Christmas, to a little chi ld , they
explained, is much more full and
exciting when the child is told of the
dear old saint who comes clown the
chimney br inging toys . to the good
little girls and boys. If the pa rents
handle the situation with tact, chi !cl ren will naturally outgrow their
belief without hurt and wi th happy
memories.
Some of the Primary department
teachers have a more modified belief
in Santa. They think the chi ld shoul d
be taught to see that the real sto ry of
Christmas is the birth of God' s Son,
and only through this great g ift is
--CIClCC-'CCICCCCC-CCCIClCC
there any Ch irstmas at all.
They say if the Christmas story
means something to the children, it
wi ll still have a deep meani ng to
them even after they fi nd out there
is no real Santa. The children should
SHOE STORE ll
be shown that Santa only represents •
the spirit of giving.
One teacher brought- in the idea
JACOBS & RAABE
that chi ldren might even be told
that their mothers and ·fathers have
,EWE~RY • MUSIC • UDIO
to pay for the gifts that Santa brings.
E1,ert W1tcb Re,liri•r
All in all, CSTC's verdict is " Yes,
let children have a Christmas that
111 Water St,
Telephm 1H
wi ll provide happy memories of ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Santa and toys."
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LAST MINUTE
SHOPPERS

Come to Campbell's
•W where you'll still
I
find a grand
Assortment of Gifts
I for every one on
l'
your Xmas list.
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• Sodu ind M1Heds • lunches
• Reull Drugs
• Cosmetics
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WESTENBERGER'S
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Outsiders Contribute co Success
In thanking those who helped to
make the concert a success, Mr.
Michelsen thanked especially the
many musicians from local business
places and from other towns, as well

Tony's

17.

CSTC alumnae and people who
are not connected with the college
came from the following towns to
take part in the concert: Clintonville,
Wisconsin Rapids, Port Edwards,
Wausau, Appleton, Auburndale, Tigerton, Wittenberg, East Troy,
Whitewater, Nekoosa, Milwaukee
and Menasha.
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FOR A LARGE SELECTION OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
..

Slacks
Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses
Fur Mittens

Jackets
Robes
SI'1ps
Fascinators
Dresses

Store Hours
9,00 A. M. to 9 , 00 P: M .

114 North Second Street

POINT BAKERY
Once A Customer, Always A Customer
Vilit Our Stort-'fry 011r Fountain SpecialtitS

S

ODAS .. .. .
UNDAES .. .
ANDWICHES

HANNON -BACH
PHABMACY
BETWEEN THE BANKS

AU MODERATELY PRICED

Acron from Post Office
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Partners in Progress for
61 years

First National Bank
C1pit1f ind Surplus
$305,000.00
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During the concert the glee club
and chorus. sang several new songs
as well as such traditional numbers
as the 'Hallelujah Chorus" from
"The Messiah" and "Silent Night",
with the echo chorus si nging behind the scenes.
Some of the unannounced specialties of the concert included the
mixed chorus which sang " Ave
Maria" at the close of the Nativity
tableau, and "White Christmas" as
sung by a gi rls' trio made up of
Joan Joosten, Dolores Cow les and
Pat Nelson .

Have You Tried Our
LUNCHES?

i

I

I

CONCERT
{Continued pl•m page 1)

II
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I
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as men faculty members and men
students who took part in the concert.
A dinner, sponsored by ·Alpha
Kappa Rho, was served to the out
of town musicians at the Presbyterian
chu_rch parlors on Sunday, December

An inspired blend of sweet
flowe rs • • • brought to you in
these exquisitely packaged bath
accessories by Luxor.

Sovon Sachet4 both•siz:e bar,
Dusting Powder • 7 :ic
Bobbi., • •••• l'iOc
Cofogne-4-oz. . • 81

1
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afternoon. After the play ea.ch grade
will have a party in its room.
This ye a r . s
In the Primary department, the
.
second and third grades •are presentChristmas seal was ptrl
designed by Adam
As we prepar_e. for Chnstmas
.
Eve r. y ,ing ~ dramati.~ation of "Wh·y the
Gruenig of Ceres, in the old trad1t1onal style, ingrade m Chimes Rang as part of their
California. Its pie- voluntarily our · thoughts dnft to ~ ~
the Train- Christmas program this afternoon.
ture of a j o 11 Y the boys who not many Chnstmases
ing school The first grade will also put on a
postman deliver- ago were a ver~ important part of
~II
is pla_nning play representing .• toy shop on
ing Christmas mail this happy holiday scene. In the · .
de f
a Chnstma~ Christmas eve at this program.
f'l.,.l,J~5
program.
Th
.
d
'll h
:
d i ff er s greatly windows of many Amencan homes,
l,.,...;...;,~~""'-v-:. from the first seal service flags are now hanging where
,OI
~ Th s t u- . . rnma'.y ~ra
:W' ave tnissued in Denmark in 1904 to fi- wreaths have hung in other years.
d e n ts of d1v1dua parties tn their rooms on
nance a health program.
But the spirit of Christmas is the ·
. the Mary Fnday afternoon, D.ecember 22. RuThe idea of Christmas seals was same as it has always been, for not .-,«Jtf///1'
~ D. B r a d- mors are that a VlSlt from Santa
~ ·· .•.ua...la--:o;Jf ford Junior Claus ts al)t1C1pated.
originated by Einar Holboell, a post-. even a war can take away the feeling
al clerk of Copenhagen. Since then of quiet peace and joy that is as high school are planning one that
The l?upils of th~ Trainin!! school
it has spread to 45 countries in all. much a part of Chnstmas as the will include poems, readings and take t.~,s opportu_n,ty t~. wish you
The purpose of the seals issue? to- lighted Chnstmas t_ree.
.
carols on Friday at 2 :10 p.m. tn the all a Merry Chnstmas !
day is to faise money for the national
Nothing can still t~e strains of assembly. After the program, gifts 11_
11_,._ __ . . _11111111
tuberculosis fund . College students Christmas carols nor dim the glow will be exchanged among the !I'
•
can purchase Christmas seals at the of Christmas candles. To our boys teachers and the pupils.
MBIIIUJ ( 1 ~
College Eat Shop. They cost only a huddled 10 muddy fox-holes on the
The students of the junior high ,,
~
penny apiece, but every peony in- other side of the world., Chnstmas are also collecting clothes, food.I:"_
;2~
vested in this fund pays double re- will be another day of killing .or be- and toys for the needy. Mrs. Ruth
turns in the amount of human. suf- mg killed. To them the aniiels song Gilfry, the Portage County nurse,
of peace on earth, good will toward will take some _of the pupils out in ,,_,.,,_,._,._,,_ _11111111
fering it relieves.
men, will seem vhery .remofte. h . the country to deliver the gifts.
-TL- ,
D •
. Christmas 1st e time or t e g,v.
d"
-..
V
'll
01,ng
ing of gifts. Coming home is the
The pupils o~ the 10terme ,.ate
..-0
r rOC S
greatest g 1·ft that any of our boys can grades are pfann10g a dramatization
,1_..J____ .J_., r•
J_.
Thursday, December 21
receive. Some of them w,·11 never of "The Birds' Christmas
b h Id Carol" for
-........,......
YWCA- Nelson Hall- 6 :30 p.m. come home- many will not be home their program to e e tomorrow
BUILDING MATERIALSFriday, December 22
for a long time, but they will be in
SWEATERS
Christmas vacation begins!!
our thoughts and prayers on ChristFeed, Seed, Coil Ind Coke
Monday, January 8, 1945
mas day.
1
Table-Mr.
"THE HOUSE THAT
Watson's office--7 :30 p.m.
II
P~one 57
219 Cl1rk Sl
SERVICE BUILT"
Tuesday, January 9
Sororities--7 :30 p.m.
Our rlf1l1tio1 for Qu6ty aad Service
Wednesday, January 10
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
ia t•e fouad11ion for tlle wonderful
Sigma Tau Delta- Mr. Knutzen's
DROP IN AT THE
CHRIST auSHIAS, Prop.
lncruae In oar buslneaa.
residence.
W AA....,-in Girls' Recreation room
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
- 7:30 p.m.
Telopbone 295.,i
1IZ Stroap Ave.
.
Thursday, January 11
YWCA-Nelson Hall-7 :30 p.m.
442 Main Street
Newman Club--Rural assemb1y
Monday, January 15
·
PIIINTERS - PUIUSHERS
FOR
POINTER-6 :30 p.m.
IOOKBINDERS

BuyChristmasSeals Traditional Holiday Training School To

s . .t is Retained

Give yule Program_s
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"Send The POINTER TO
5omeone Q vereas
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BREITENSTEIN CO.

SPORT SHOP

Worzalla Publishing
Company
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"SEASON'S GREETINGS"
to Students 1nd F1eulty ol CST e
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City Fruit Exchange
Fruits, V11et1bles ind Groceries
-457 M1in St.

Phone 51

i :===========~

t:!~=:.:.:! The Modern Toggery
WELSBY'S
Dry Cleaning
PROMPT SERVICE

TOYS

PINl11217

Hf..211 N. Zn~ SL

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
THE BEST OF ALL BMRAGES

'<lies Mu.d S/ol,,e"

PURE ·WATER USED

i

PHONE 61

On Main Street

Plloaelll

POINT CAFE
and Uolonial Room

Buy • $5.50 Meal Book for $5.00

Saves.so

Alleolioo &ireo to RestrvatiNS lor Groap Di1am

P•one H7

Across lro11 Post Office

NORMINGTON'S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
\

Telephone 3 8 0
.u

